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Get Trimmed by Browns,
Score 6-0.

POWELL ALLOWS TWO HITS

Milan Gets One and Unglaub thai
Other.

BRIGHTON BEACH RACES

National Commission Makes Annual

Option Statement.Notes for

the Fans and Fighters.
»

Standing of American League Clubs.
w. l. ret. i w. i.. ret.1

TWir-if .V5 34 .6221 Philadelpa 43 43 .300;
Rf.I»uia.. S3 37 .5{k>i Boaton 4t 48" .461
rhteago. ... 31 39 .367! Washington 33 34 .379'
Cleveland.. 46 42 .523! New York.. 32 38 .355

Standing of National League Clubs.
w. r,. ret. i w. t.. ret.

rittahnrg.. 54 35 ,««">7 Cincinnati. 46 44 .311
thlrago... 50 36 .581 Boaton 4<» 41 .494.
New York.. SO 37 .373 Brooklyn.. 32 53 .376!
Philadelpa 44 38 .537i St. Louie.. 31 56 .336

American League Games Today.
Washington at St. Lonis.

Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.

Boat on at Cleveland.

National League Games Today.
rittatmrg at New Torlt.

a* -V
»7(. L<VUI9 III llilK'iri^uifl.

Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.

Yesterday's National League Games.
Boston. 10: Cincinnati. 1.

Boston. 0: Cincinnati. 0.
Chicago. 3: Brooklyn. 1.

Brooklyn. »»: Chicago. 5.
Philadelphia. 2; St. I.ouis. 1.

Philadelphia, 3: St. tanis. 1.
Pittsburg. 4; Sew York, S.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., July 28..The Browns

have seen the day when Tom Hughes,
wifn his varied delivery and speed, could
make them tremble In their shoes, but
that day was not yesterday.
Eight juicy hits In seven innings gave

the local American Leaguers Ave runs
off the lanky twirler, and then. Just for
good measure, Burns, who ascended the
mound in the eighth, waa clouted for two
hits and another score. Six runs for St.
I.ouis and a large-sized cipher for Washingtontells the tale.
For, be It known, while the Browns

were slamming the ball all over the lot at
Sportsman's Park Joe Cantillon's braves
were having their troubles in connecting
with tiie pellets served up by one John
Powell, a single by Milan in the first and
a double by I'nglaub In the fourth being
the sum total of their efTorts, despite
Ave shifts in the batting order, and, although"Red John" gave three bases on
baits and hit a batsman, he scattered
these donations over a wide teritory and
lii« viinnfirt « w fliat the Va t irtn ale haH

nothing^to do in the way of crossing the
plate.

Nationals Unable to 8core.
Clymer reached first in the second inningon his vicious hit to Wallace, which

get away from Bobby and the latter was
given an error. He went to second when
Powell hit Warner and tried for third
when Freeman tapped to Powell, but the
big pitcher grabbed the ball out of the
dirt and hurled to Ferris in time to get
Otis. The Nationals' second chance to
score came in the fourth inning. Unglaub
tore loose a fierce hit into left field and

- registered at second before Stone could
relay the ball in. Clymer hit to Tom
Jones and the latter had to slide to the
bag to make the out, Unglaub going to
third. Warner fouled to'Ferris, but Freennnwalked. When Jerry tried for second
Unglaub started for home, but the double

k steal failed -to disconcert Stephens, who
feinted toward second with the ball and
then thraw to Ferris, who got Unglaub
without trouble. McBride got a pass the
following Inning and went to second on
Shtpke's sacrifice, but there he died and
the Nationals went out In order thereafter,Powell improving as he went along.

Browns Make Quick Start.
As on Sunday, the Browns started after

the runs immediately. Stone beat out a
bunt to Hughes and reached second when
llartzell singled to left. Williams went
out, L'nglaub to Freeman. Wallace hit
to Hughes, whose throw to Warner got
Stone at the plate. Wallace stole second
and then Ferris came along with a clout
along the left field foul line. Stone again
started the mischief in the third by beatingout a bunt to Hughes and Hartzell
put him on second with a perfect sacriHonUnirhiks »,v ~ »-

nupiica iu x- i crmaii. «v niiaaiB suuvn
out and Wallace walked. Ferris was there |
again with the big stick and singled to
center, sending Stone over the plate.
Hughes recovered his %»alance and his
mates had little trouble in retiring the
Browns in order in the fourth, fifth and
sixth, but another catastrophe overtook
him in the seventh and caused Cantlllon
t<> remove him from the scene of hostilitiesand unearth Burns.
Tom Jones received a pass and then on

the hit and run way Stephens singled
to left. Jones landing safely at third
when Shipke fumbled Ganley's throw.
Stephens reached second on the mi&play.Jack Powell then did the unexpected by

> meeting one of Hughes' twisters more
than half way and shooting it to left field
for what proved a two-bagger for him and
which scored Jones and Stephens. Stone
singled immediately thereafter, this beinghis 100th hit of the season. Powell
leaching third by manful efforts. Warner* threw Stone out to McBride. Hartsell poppedto L'nglaub and Williams filed out to
Clymer. Burns had a nice time in the
eighth, as Wallace, the first man up.
tore off a two-sacker over Freeman's
head and went to third, when Ferris hit
to Shipke and was thrown out at first.
Charlie Jones' single which bounded over
Burns' head sent Wallace home. T. Jones
hit to McBride and was out at first.
Stephens filed out to Milan.

Cantillon Shifts Batters.
Cantillon only made five shifts in his

hatting order yesterday, so nobody knows
what the final game of the series today
will bring forth. Milan waa brought up
from fifth to second place, McBride was
shifted from second to seventh, Clymer
wa selevated from seventh to fourth.
Warner from sixth to fifth, and Freem&nu'ftc HrnnrtAil frnm thlfH tA divth

Pickering appeared in the tarn* long
enough for Charlie Jones to distinguish
himself at the former Brownie's expense.
Pickering was sent Into bat in Shipke's

place in the eighth and hit a beautiful
line drive to the left of center field. Jones,
who has few superiors at Judging a fly
ball, made a pretty catch while on the
run, to the delight of the crowd.
George Stone, by beating out two bunts

and singling cleanly to left in yesterday's
game, arrived at the century mark in his

-* hitting. Almost any other man would
have been an easy out on either
of those bunts, but Stone's great speed,
aided by a feet-first slide for the bag.
enabled him to beat Hughes' throw each
time. Score:
ST. ijOl'IS. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Stone. If 4 1 3 1 A 0
Hurt sell, rf 3 1 t 2 0 0
Williams. 2b 4 U 0 1 4 0
Wallace, as. 3 2 1141
Ferrl*, 3b 4 0 2 4 2 0

Juues. ef 4 O 1 2 0 O
T. Jonea. lb 3 1 ft IS 0 o
Stephen*, e 4 1 1 3 1 II
Fbwell, p S 0 1 « 4 0

Total* 32 « lO 27 13 1
WASHINGTON. A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Ganley. If .. 3 « O 1 O 0
Milan, of 4 O 1 1 0 «
1 nglaub. 2b 4 0 1 1 S 0
lymer. 3b. rf 4 » A 1 (I O
Warner, r 2 0 © S 2 A
Freeman, lb 2 o ft 13 1 O
M'-Brlde. ** 2 O O 1 3 It
Shipke. 3b 1 It O O 4 1
Hughea. p 2 A O ] 3 it
M'iekci-tng. rf 1 «> «
tTannohill 1 n A it n n
Burn*, p 0 0 © O A A

Total* 26 0
*

2 24 IS 1
Batted for Shipke in eighth inning.
Rafted for Hughes In eighth inning.

* Bt I»nia 2 « 1 aw a 2 1
Washington*, ©OAOAAOAO-O
Ttgo-bssa. hits-Crats, lagUttb, Powell sod

,S HIT TOI
Wallace. Hit*-Off Hughes. H in smen inning*: ,
off Bnrno. 2 fu <>i»e Inning. Sacrifice hit* -llart-I
* 11 »n<1 Shipke. Stolen h»«e Wallace. DottM*
play*.Wallace. Williams and Jones; William*.!
Wallace a ml June*. lipft on base* -St. J-'''' ;! j
Washington. 4. First base on balls.Off 1 owoli.
8; off Hughe*. 2. Hit by pitcher-Hy Powell.
Struck out.By Bow*11. 3: by Hughrs. 2. 1 mplr*
. Mr. OoBoolly. Tim* of fame.1 bour and
minute*.

______

Tigers Win in Seventh.
DETROIT, July 2S.-The locals took yesterday'sgame. The visitors used three j

pitchers, but to no avail, the luck being
a(a in at them.
The visitors did not let Detroit have a

look-in up to the sevenlh. but In that in-
niug the home team got in some stick
tvork which, together with some errors

by the yisitors, put them in the van.'
After that there wa.« no further scoring
on either side. The score:

Detroit. R.II.O.A.E.I X. Y. 11.11.O A K.
MTntyre.lf 10 2 1 O1 Keeler.rf.. o 1 n o n
Sch*efer.»s 0 1 5 3 0: t'onrov.Sb. O 2 .3 1 I
trawfd.cf Olio OlChase'lb.. l o s o ftjOobh.if.... 0 2 0 1 0 He'pblll.of 0 1 .3 O o
R'asm'n.lh O 0 10 ik 0 Mori'tv,3b. O 1 0 1 0
("fhlln.Sb. I 1 I 4 01 Dcleb'ty.lf 1 2 3 0 0
Schmidt,c. 0 1 R 4 0 Ball.sr.*. .. O 2 3 2 1
Powns.Zb. 1 1 3 4 0' Kleinnw.r. 0 0 4 1 1
Wlllett.p.. 1 0 0 3 0 Hogg.p 0 o 0 3 0

Cheshro.p. O 0 0 0 0
Manning,p o o o 1 o
Ortb 0 0 0 o o

Total*... 4 7 27 20 0 Total*... 2 9 24 9 3
Batted for Cbesbro in eighth.

Detroit 00000040 x--4
New York 0 o o 1 o 1 u n (t--2;
Two-base bit -Ball. Sacrifice hit.Downs. Stolen

hasos Pelchanty 12). Bases 011 balls.Off M il-
lett. 2; off Hogg. 3. Hit by pitcher.By Hogg.
I. Struck out.By Wtllett. 5; by Hogg, .3; by
Manning. 1. Double plays.Hogg to Bali to Tonroy;Molntyrc to Downs. Deft on baars.Detroit.
4; New York. 4. 1'mplrc.Mr. Eraus. Time of
game.1 bour and 5fi minutes.
4.041.

Bed Sox Beat Naps.
CLEVELAND, July 28..Rallying in the

ninth, after being led by Cleveland from
the fourth inning, the Bostons annexed
t lie second of their Cleveland games yes
A e/1 a xr V»*« O «nn«A A# 4 to O 4 IbenA
iciuajf uj a oluic Ui *1 iu o. nil cc-uaggerby Thoney started the trouble, singles
by Stahl, McC'onnell and Lord doing the Ft
rest. Liebhardt was hit freely through- «

out, while Morgan was wild. The score:
at

CleTe. R.H.O. A.K.< Boston. R.H.O.A.K. dj
J.Clarke.lf 0 1 0 0 0 M*Co'ell,2b o 3 2 3 0 tt
Bradley.3b 0 0 3 6 0 Lord.Sb.... 0 1 0 2 0
Turuer.rf.. 2 o 1 0 0 Sulllvan.cf 0 1 4 0 0»,se
Lajr>le.2b.. 1 0 2 3 0 Gessler.rf. 0 0 2 1 0 tr
Stovall.lb. 0 Oil l o1 Thoney.If.. 2 2 1 0 0 in
X.OIarke.c 0 2 7 3 0 Stabl.lb... 0 2 13 1 0 re
Altizer.s*.. 0 1 3 3 2 Wagner.g*. 2 0 3 4 1 rcBtr'ham.cf o O o 0 O Corrlgan.c O 1 2 0 1
Liebbar't.p O 0 0 3 1 Morgan.p.. 0 10 10
*Hiekman. o 0 o O 0 Clcotte.p.. O 0 0 1 O
tBetnis... 0 0 0 0 0 fLaporte.. 0 0 o o u

Total*. 3 4 27 18 3 Total*. 4 1127 13 2
Batted for Birmingham in the ninth. iBattedfor Liebbardt in tbe ninth. {Batted for

Morgan In tbe nintb. X
Cleveland 1 0020000 0.3
Boston 02000000 2.4 51
Three-base bits.Stabl, Thoney. Sacrifice hit*.

Altfier (2i. Stovall, Bradley, Lord, Corrigan. F1Stolen bases.\ltlzer. Wagner. McC'onnell. Thoney.Bases on balls.Off Liebhardt. 1; off Morgan.6. I.eft on bases.Cleveland. 6; Boston, 7.
Struck out.By Liebhardt, 7; by Morgan. 1.
Double plays.Geasler to Wagner: Wagner to
MeConnell. l'assed balls.X. Clarke. 1; Corrl- hi

fan. 1. Umpires.Messrs. Sheridan and Egun. te
'imc of game.2 hours and 5 minutes. ^

Athletics Win, 2-1. 3
CHICAGO, July 28..The White Sox lost le

out to the Athletics in a close, keenly hi
played game. White started to pitch, and sc

threw just three balls. Hartsel hit the hi
first for three bases and E. Collins rapped s*
the third one for two cushions. Smith hi
then went to the slab afld pitched finely, P(
but could make no headway against the F
fine work of Vickers. The score: in
Chicago. R.H.O.A.K. Phlla. R.H.O.A.K.

Hahn.lf... o 2 « 0 o Hartsel.if. 1 3 2 0 0ft"
Jones.of... 1 0 5 A 0, KC'lln*.2b 113 2 0 \<
labell.lb.. O O 14 1 O! Smith.lb.. O 0 13 (» O HiD'gh'ty.lf. 0 110 o; Murohv.rf. O 2 Ii O o n.

Davls,2b.. <>032 O.Xtcholla.M 0 1 1 6 1 wParent.M.. 0 « 1 3 01 JOr>lllna.3b <>0140 MWeaver,< .. O O 2 2 0 Oldring.vf. o l 3 o O <?.T"n'hill.3b O O 0 1 0 Schreck.c. w 1 2 1 0 K,Wblte.p... 0 O 0 O 0 'Vickers.p.. 0 0 0 2 0 \>F.Saltb.p. o 0 1 7 0
Anderson* O o 0 o <>
AUt 0 0 0 0 0

M
Totals... 1 3 27 16 0 Total*. ..*2 U 27 15 1 Hi
'Batted for Patent in the ninth.
fBatted for Weaver in the ninth. ^Chicago 0 0 0 0 o 1 0 0 0 1 *wPhiladelphia 2 o O 0 o 0 o o 0-2 nr
Left on liases.Chicago, 6: Philadelphia. f>. K<

Two-bane hits.E. Collins, Hahn. Three-base bit ha
.Hartsel. Sacrifice bite.Smith. Sohreok. E. Col- I*
llna, Dougherty. Jooea. Stolen bases.Murphy by(2). Dougherty. Double play.Smith to Weaver he
to Isbell. Bases on balls.Off Smith. 2; off Vick- Ti
era, 1. Struck out.By Smith, 1: by Vlekers, 2.
Hit by pitcher.By Vickers. 2. I mpires.Messrs.
0'I>Mighlin and Hurst. Time of game.1 hour
and 45 minutes.

THIS AND THAT *
Ad

, Qi

TThat a team of sluggers cannot alwayswin a pennant, is very apparent in the
smaller leagues as well as the larger ones, oi
The team from Birmingharft, Ala., known t]in that locality as the "bums," have won
but twenty-six games out of seventy-nine, tr
and yet lead the Southern League in bat- lj<
ting. Vaughn the former manager could ra
not get the players on a winning streak, j,,and Manager MolestBorth s Job is on the '

blink, so it is said.
si

olThat the mighty may fall is indicated g]very strongly in the case of Sandow TMertes, who a couple of years ago, was a
star In the New York Giant aggregation. I t<He has gradually gone down the ladder :»i
until at the present time he is playing j H<semi-professional ball in Chicago. He
was recently released by Toronto because jhis contract was about the biggest thing BIn 4 VtA KttPff Ua nAArl " »

me "iiib. i*c U.7UU iw inni l

salary In New York, and It was hard for d.
him to get along on what he was worth, w

R

The Kansas City Star is authority for
the statement that whenever the WashIngtonsare hitting, George McBride usu- u
ally is one of 'em. We have seen the
time when the locals were hitting for pkeeps, but George was not on the job. J;
George has a habit of getting a hit when 4*
it Isn't needed. He Is a grand fielder, but F;
has got to have another season or so with h«
the big fellows before he gets his eye on ®
the ball. Again it may be possible that H
the opposing pitchers will have him sized ^
up good and plenty by that time, and r*
George will be about as bad off as ever. h(

%

Some of the base ball writers are speculatingas to what Elberfeld will do with
Nllea when he gets back into the game.
The most likely thing that will happen
to Mr. Nlles is the bench. Then, again, will
Elberfeld get in the game this season? It
is hardly likely, for he says the spiking
Ganloy gave him on the local grounds n<

early in the year will keep him out of the M
game for the rest of this season. It is
too bad, but he got his just desserts when
Ganley unintentionally threw the harpoon
into him. The "Kid" has a habit of
blocking a runner at the bases, and this
time he was too much in the way.

It is understood that Owner Farrell of
the Highlanders has Arthur Irwin out
scouting for new players. He couldn't
have picked a better man. Irwin has been ^in the business all his life and knows a
good youngster the minute he sets eyes on
him. The fact that he got together a
winning aggregation in the defunct Union
League in the short space of three weeks,
would certainly indicate that he knows
something about the rudiments that make
up the game.

There Is some food for thought in the
club batting records of the* American
league. As usual, the White Sox, "the
hitiess wonders," are last in the batting
list, yet they are third in point of games
won. Cleveland is fourth in hitting and |r
fourth in the league standing. The frequencywith whlclr Chicago bobs up as a

pennant contender on mighty few base
hits Indicates something. In spite of cripples.in spite of hard luck.so-called.in k
spite of numerous other discouragements, I)
Fielder Jones' team goes right along R
winning games without the aid of a
galaxy of clouts. Chicago plays bail with
its head. Therefore the numerous runs
without safeties.

New York has raised a howl about base
hall methods in Detroit, and if the kick
is Ju»*.ified there can l»e no penalty too
severe for the Detroit management. It is
alleged by Manager Elberfeld that a

phoney ball was put in Saturday s eontest.Cobb hit the alleged "rabbit ball"
for three bases and virtually broke up

| the contest. Elberfeld protested at once

JOGGAN A
BAC(

ton the Detroit News-Tribune.

id Umpire Evans removed the ball under
seussion and will have it dissected. If
proves other than a regulation ball, a

tvere penalty should attach to the Deoitclub. Instances of this kind are rare
the major leagues, but even infrequent

tpetition would bring the game into dis
pute.

Commercial League. .

STANDING OP THE OLl'BS.
\V. L. Pot. W. L. Pet.

. E. S. Co. 11 3 .786 Moses & Sons 6 6 ..V»0
oward Co.. 7 6 .538 Hahn & Co.. 7 8 .467
urpliy Co.. 7 7 .500 Goldenberg .. 5 7 .417

Game today.K.'J. Murpby Co. vs. National
lectric Supply Co.

Battle to a Tie.
The Furniture and Shoe men fought
immer and tongs for seven innings yesrdayafternoon in one of the best batesof the season, which resulted in a tie,
to 3. Darkness put an end to the const.Whitney mounted the hurling
ock for Moses and pitched a fine as>rtment.*But two hits were made off
im and he retired eleven men by th/
tort route. The Furniture boys hit the
ill more consistently than did their opments,but failed to keep them bunched,
erguson led in this respect, getting three
to safe territory. The score:
Mones. R.H.O.A.E. Hahn & Co. R.H.O.A.E.
rg's'n.lh 13 6 0 1 Don'ly.Sb.. 2 1111
Hiue.f... 0 1 11 O 0 Draegrr. ss 0 1 2 0 0
urley.aa.. 0 0 2 0 0 Keya.2b... o 0 1 t 1
>wcr.2b.. 1 1 0 2 0 V'lsb'g r.c. 0 o 8 4 1
hltnpy.p. 1112 0 Cohon.rf.. 0 O « 0 0
r»r'non,ef O 1 0 0 0 Rusch.lb.. O 0 0 o o
yder.rf.. 0 o 1 0 o Markoy.rf. 0 0 0 0 O
rans.lf... 0 1 0 0 0 GloT«r.lf.. 0 0 0 1 1
«ager,Sb. 0 0 0 1 o Spates.p... 1 0 0 3 o

Totals... 3 821 5 lj Totals... S 22110 4
twes 1 0 2 0 0 0 0.3
ihn 0 0 0 1 2 U 0.3
Karnwl runs.Moses, 1; Halin, I." First base
errors.Moses, 2; Hahn. 1. Ix-ft on bases

iwi, 7; Itahn, S. First base on balls.Off
httney, 4: off Spates. 1. Struck out.By Whitj.11; by Spates, 8. Two-base hits.Whitney.
»rguson. Morrison. Sacrifice hit.Noone. Stolen
isea.Donnelly. Morrison, Noone, Draeger <2i.
Mible play.Donnelly to Keys to Hmx-b. Hit
pitcher.By Whitney, 1. Passed halls Vogelsrger.1; Noone, 2. Umpire.Mr. Finnegan.

ime of game.1 hour and lo minutes.

Independence League.
STANDING OF THE OLCBS.

W. I*. Pet. | W. L. Pet.
riningA.C. 10 2 .8831 WallachA.C. « » .401
Irent A. C. 10 7 .58*1 Manhattans. 8 13 .316
arley A. C. 12 10 545 Ninth Street 4 11 .267

. A. C. and O. A. C. Break Even.
Twining, the league leaders, were given
te of the hardest tussels they have had
its season, aside from the two games
lat were won from them. The Gurley
>ys were their opponents, and by a good
illy in the late innings equaled the score

y making one in the eighth. The eon

stlasted the full nine innings and reiltedin the score of 5 to 5. The batting
r Downey and Terry, who got two binleseach, was the feature in this line,
he score:
T. A. C. R.H.O.A.K.; G. A. C. R.H.O.A.E.
>rry.ss... 0 2 4 4 O A very.If... 0 0 10 o
illiran. cf o 0 o 0 O Donor'u,as 0 112 1
oward.:tb o O 1 3 1 Stewart.lb 0 0 12 O o

lebel.lb.. 0 O » 1 O H.Falc'r.p 2 10 6 0
upert's.rf 2 1 O 1 0 Hughes,cf. 1 1 O O
'Cart'y.lf 2 1 1 « o foleni'n,2h 1 o o 2 0
iirke.p"... 1 1 2 2 o S.Falc'r.rf 0 O o 0 1
winbs.e.. 0 1 5 0 0 Worrell.c.. 117 5 1
owner,2h 0 2 2 2 0 Moyh,3b... 0 0 5 1 0
'ynk'p.lb 0 0 3 O 0
uppert.c. 0 O 0 0 o;

Totals... 5 8 27 13 1 Totals... ft 4 27 16 3
wining A. C 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 O 0-5
urley A. C 0 1 O O 1 2 0 1 0.5
Earned runs-Twining A. r... 3; Gurley A.

F'.raf base by errors-Twining A. C., 1; Gur-
j A. t'.. I. LMl on nasos.i winiug a. «... *,

urley A. C., ft. First bsae on ha 11a -Off Burke.
off" Falconer. 3. Struck out.By Burke. 5; by

all-oner. 1. Three-base hit H. Falconer. Two
ise hit*.Downey 02>. Stolen bases- Howard,
upertus. McCarthy. Burke, Coombs, Dononin.

Falconer. Hughes. Double play.Terry to
owney to tiiebol. Hit by pitcher By Burke. 2:
r Falconer. 2. Passed balls.Coombs, 1; Mor

11.2. I'niplre.Mr. Fay. Time of game.1
>ur and 32 minutes.

SCORES OF OTHER GAMES.
American Association.

At Columbus.Columbus. ft: Kansas City. 4.
At Indianapolis.Indianapolis. 3: St. Paul 4.
At Toledo.Milwaukee, 8; Toledo, 2.
At I,oulsviIle.First game: Lontayllle, '4: Mln>apotls.0. Second game: Minneapolis, 3;
tulsTllle, 8.

Eastern League.
At Toronto.Providence, 4; Toronto. 0.
At Montreal.Montreal. 2: Jersey City, I.
At Buffalo.Baltimore, ti; Buffalo, 3.

Tri-State League.
At Altoona.Altoons. 3: Lancaster. 2.
At Harriahurg.Harrlsbnrg. 2: Wilmington, 1.
At Johnstown.Johnstown. 5; Reading, 3.
At Wllllamsport.First game: Trenton, 5: WI1amsport.4 (eleven innlngai. Second game:
rilllam«port, 1; Trenton, 0 (seven innings).

flAtftkarn T.aamiA
WUVUVAM <*V(

At Atlanta -Mobile, 4: Atlanta. 2.
At Birmingham.Birmingham. 10; Memphis, 0.
At Nashville.Nashville, 3: New Orleans, 1.
At Montgomery.Montgomery. 4; Little Bock, 3.

South Atlantic League.
At Augusta.Aisusta. 7: Columbia. 0.
At Charleston-Charleston. 4: Jacksonville, 3.
At Macon.Savannah. 2; Macon, 0.

Virginia League.
At Danville.Danville. 1; Richmond, 1 (called
fourth inning; rain).

At Purtauioutb.Portsmouth. 2; Roanoke, 0.
At Lynchburg.Lynchburg. 3; Norfolk, 2.

HOW THKV STAND.
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

Jchuiond. 53 3D .iJ3t); Norfolk... 3* 4«l .432
anville.. 50 32 .010 Lynchburg. 35 48 .422
oanoke.. 89 45 .404 Portsm'uth 33 40 .418

STRIKE-OUT RECORD.
The Oorry base ball club Fridaywon a 23-inninjr grume

from the Falconer (X. Y.) team
by a score of 3 to 1. Pitcher
Bediect o^ Falconer struck «»ut
42 men, a world's record, while
Bteekford o$ Corry retired 16
men.

.I ..I III
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GAIN AT !

EVANS MAKES WOR
JUST A your

Pitches No-Hit No-Run G
First Base and Not a

Outfield. Brie
Hitters I

Not by a fluke, but rather by sensational
work in the box. Charles Evans, one of
the pitchers of the Hartford, Conn., team
of the Connecticut League, established on

'Tuesday last what is undoubtedly a

world's record in organized base ball,
when a game in which he pitched against
Bridgeport is thoroughly analyzed.
Evans not only stepped into the charmedcircle of great twirlers, who have

pitched a no-hit, no-run game, but in this
contest not a man on the Bridgeport team
reached llrst base. There are only three
known similar records in base ball, made
by Richmond of Worcester, John Ward of
New York and Cy Young of Boston.
Evans' record, however, probably goes

a shade ahead of the other men from the
fact that not a hail was nu to tne ouineio

during the game, the Hartford inf.elders
retiring every one of the twenty-Seven
men who faced Evans in the battle.
Evans, to add to his glory, struck out ten
batsmen, made a safe hit hinruelf that
soored a run and stole a base, the first
time this season that he had been fortunateenough to pilfer a sack.

Bip Strike-Out Becord.
Seven of the nine men on the Bridgeportteam struck out one or more times

during the game, and Nops, the last man

at bat, was "fanned" for the third consecutivetime. Xops, himself an old Nationalleaguer of Baltimore and Boston
fame, was importuned by the crowd to
strike out in the ninth inning and give
Evans a record. The southpaw twtrler
did not seem charitably inclined, however,
and made desperate lunges at the ball.
Nevertheless, he,fell a victim to Evans'
curves and closed the game.
James O'Rourke, sr., one of the grand

old men of bare ball, was in uniform on
the Bridgeport bench, and after the contesthe characterized Evans' work a? the
best pitching he had ever witnessed.
O'Rourke, as is well known, was a former
member of fhe New York Giants and has
been in base ball harness for forty years.
In the game Evans had the form and

control of a major league veteran. No
one had a chance to get passed to first,
and with terrible speed and sharp curves

HUGHEY JENNINGS 1
PROMISE TO

At the famous peace banquet In the AuditoriumAnnex at Chicago in 19011.the
feast that.marked the close of the Americanleague's annual meeting, and signalizedthe now historical "reconciliation"between Ban Johnson and Charley
Comiskey.an unusual thing happened,
says the Detroit Journal. The customary

program at such gatherings, after the

glasses have been filled and the cigars
lighted, is for the club owners to exchangea few felicitious remarks and
then adjourn to meet again at New

Yorty. in February. But on this particularoccasion Gen. Taylor, who was the
toastmaster, sprung a surprise.
"Gentlemen," said Gen. Taylor, "sirnse

our last meeting something remarkable
has occurred. Into our peaceful ranks
has come a man known far and near as
a rt«rviior' t think i will let him speak
for himself. I introduce Hughey Jennings,
the new manager of the Detroit team."
A very much surprised man was the

new recruit in the ranks of the AmericanLeague managers, when he arose to
make reply, but few that heard Hughey's

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE
EXHIBITION GAMES

The Ninth, Bethany. Grace and Fifth
teams of the Sunday School League have

arranged games on the league grounds
for Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week. Thursday the Ninth and Bethanyteams will each bring out its strong
bunch of players and a line battle is expected.The Grace outfit is carded to

meet the strong Marine team of the MarquetteLeague. This contest is looked
upon as the main contest, as Grace has
cinched the pennant in the Sunday Schdol
I.eague and the soldier boys are putting
up a grand fight and have a good chance
for the leadership honors in their league,
and a fast exhibition is looked for. 'filie
Fifth Baptists and the Twining Athletic
Club are the attraction for Saturday.

i

PLAYERS HELD BY OPTION.

Major League Clubs Must Exercise
Their Bight by August 20.

CINCINNATI July 28..The national
base ball commission yesterday announced,as it did last year, a list of all
major.league players who have been sold
to minor league clubs under agreements,
submitted to and approved by the commission,containing options held by the
various major league clubs to repurchase
such players August 20. 1008.
The national commission has decided

that where a major league club- desires
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LD'S RECORD.
sfGSTER, BUT GAME

ame, Not a Man Reaches *
p

Fly Knocked to the
igeport Heavy
ielpless* I

f

lie had Bridgeport helpless. Hartford won ^
tlie game by the score of 5 to 0, the home 2
team getting eight timely hits off Nops' *

delivery. ®

Hartford necessarily played errorless
ball and the outfielders could have been
seated on the players' bench, their serv- ,

ices being absolutely not needed from a ^
fielding standpoint. £

Beat Team of Heavy Hitters. d

Young Evans took his honors modestly ®

and shows no signs of a swelled cranium.
Bridgeport is consider!*! a heavy battingteam. too. and has stood high in «

the league's official record column in this *

department of the game. It has a quar- P

tet of consistent stick men in O'Rourke,
jr., who has batted over -300 since the *

season opened, and Ladd, Bertwhistle '

and Beaumont, all heavy hitters.
. » «tr A1J
.Evans xs nut in xears viu. »

Evans' record is also remarkable from ^
the fact the ttae boy is but nineteen years
of age. He started playing the national

game when he was fifteen, with a prepara- I

tory school club at Manchester, Vt. He
played independent hall for four seasons (
and his present engagement is his first t
in league circles. ii
Evans' home is in Hoosick Falls, N. Y. a

His record last season, with the team
representing the town, attracted the attentionof Manager Thomas E. Dowd of p
the Hartford club, who signed him. Two p
big league "scouts" were present at the f
game Tuesday, when Evans made such a
a wonderful showing. The little pitcher h
is not for sale, however, at least until h
the season closes, as Hartford is after b
the pennant. b
Score shows the manner in which the

Bridgeport team went down in order beforeEvans' pitching. On%- 27 men faced s

the Hartford twirler. K stands for strike- h
out. * p

BRIDGEPORT. 1

Innings 123456780 I
4 O'Rnnrke... 4 3 5-3K

'

7 Oasslfly K K5-3®

2 Beaumont.... F5 1-3 1*611
9 Bertwblstle.. F6 F2 4-3Ii
8 Ladd 4-3 K 5-3r

6 Hilt K F4 4-3 v
3 l'helan 4-3 K4-3 r
5 Miller 6-3 6-3K
1 N"ps K KK
..

KEPT HIS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

speech that night will ever forget the effectit produced.
"Yes." Gen. Taylor." said Jennings. "I

am probably what is known as a fighter.
I believe in fighting for gam«»s and fightingfor them hard. I believe in fighting for
every point in sight. I believe in fighting
until the last man has been put out in the
ninth inning.

"Hut. gentlemen. I have lnunite lespeotand admiration for tlie American
Deaguc. 1 appreciate what it has done to
bring about clean ball and to discourage
rowdyism and other evils. So, while I
propose to- tight and to tight hard for r
every gamg the Detroit team playa. I
promise you here and now that it shall
be clean fighting. 1 hdpe that when we
meet here again a year from now you
will have no reason to regret that you
have found a humble place for me in
your ranks." b
Saying which, llughey sat down. The n

Detroit team was not then regarded as ^
even a remote possibility for the cham- ,

pionship, but when the magnates met in
the same hotel a year later, their first 0

official action was to present the pennant 0

flag to the man who had promised twelve
months before to fight and fight hard for
every game the Detroit team played.

. C
to recall any player specified in the list
that it must advise the secretary of the
commission as well as the minor league c
club with which the plfeyer is now play- ning on or before August 20 that it in- ,

tends to exercise its option. It must also ®

send to the secretary of the commission
a check for the amount specified for each *

player, which cheek will be forwarded by ^the secretary to the minor league club 6

interested. The failure so to advise the
secretary Of the national commission and T
the minor league club and to transmit *
check will be taken as granted that the ®

option is not to be exercised. r
Major league clubs are also directed 1

to scrutinize the list and to advise the c

secretary of the commission at once of
any mistakes or omissions. As soon as
the secretary has received the money
specified under any of the options the aplayer's name will be transferred from
the minor league club to the major '

league club that gets him. (
The commission also again calls atten- 1

tion to revised rule 3tt. which was pro- J

mulgated May 4. and also rules 31 and e
44 of the national commission. All sales 1
and purchases must be made In compli- r
ance with and under the conditions there- t
in. The commission also had printed new 5
blank forms for the purchase and sale r
of major league club players. These
blank forms can be had from B. B. Johnson.president of the American league,
and H. C. Pulliam. president of the NationalLeague.

b
Caledonians at Marshall Hall. «

The Caledonian Club will give its twenty- j]
ninth annual excursion to Marshall Hail t
tomorrow. Arrangements have been t
made to take care of the usual large T
crowd that attends this outipg. The d

"Wonder What Mertz
Wiii Say Today?"

Stores Closes at fl P.M.
Saturdays at 9 P.M.

Ql'R latest and (
greatest special *

value.

A GUARANTEED
fabric, rich in

quality.

Jg U I L T to your
measure in the

peerless Mertz way.

HERTZand
906 F

jy25-d.eSu

sual games and prizes for children and
dults will be the center of attraction,
nd to cap the climax there will be a
ve-a-side soccer foot ball game. Gold
^atch fobs will be given the winners as
rises, and the contest is open to all
oot ball teams.

GLEANINGS

Cleveland papers have about given up
ope of winning the American League
ennant. They are pulling for Detroit.

The Highlanders have lost more games
han the Tigers have won in the AmerianLeague.
Is Mathewson Invincible? Not much,
'he Pirates have beaten mm three times
his season, and twice chased him to the
all, uncut timbers.

The three best third basemen In the
Centra! League are the three smallest
uen. Walker of Dayton. McDermott of
'ort Wayne and Pendry of Zanesville
re the midgets, and counted the best
hird-sacker in the league.
While Pitcher Rube Marquard. the Inianapollsphenom. has been sold to the
lew York National League club for the
ecord-breaking sum of $11,000, the Intanapolisclub will not receive the bulk
f the money until Rube has made good
or New York.

An old pitcher writes from Toledo to
uggest that umpires be relieved from
he undignified duty of brushing off the
late when it becomes covered with dirt,
le says: "How much more dignified it
>*ould make the umpire.poor umps.apearto have a boy dust off the home
late when needed, rather than by the
mpire with his little broom!" Our corespondentis reminded that dusting off
he plate is the best thing some umpires
o.

There is every reason in the worTd why
)etroit should be first in the race. The
Iger pitchers are strong, the team fields
ibout as good as the next and It is hitingthe ball. The Detroit bunch has a
tatting average of .364, which Is some
11 this league. The Browns have hit .362
nd occupy second place.
Larry Schlafly, who was recently apointedmanager of the Toronto club, in
lace of Mike Kelly, has shifted himself
rom second base to tne initial station,
nd Jake Gettman, who has been coveriffflraf haae ia harlr at his nM nnaltlnn
i center field. Billy Phyle. who has
een performing In the outfield. lias been
rought In to cover second base.

George McBride, the Nationals' shorttop,monopolized the fielding honors for
ils team and got several rounds of apilausefrom the crowd, which, with the
Jrowns comfortably In the lead, had setledback to enjoy the finer points of play,
n two innings, the sixth and eighth,
very ball that was hit came to him and
ie shot perfectly to Freeman. completngthe plays in one-two-three order. His
lay off C. Jones' grounder in the sixth
ias particularly good..St. L<ouis Globe>emocrat.

DURHAM A FREAK.
"Iron Man" Durham pitched

his third double victory of the
season Saturday, when he defeatedSt. Paul in two games.
This established a new A. A.
record for double wins. July
18 he made Columbus take the
same medicine, aiyj on June 14
he went to Milwaukee on a
Sunday and pitched a double
victory there. No pitcher in the
association has ever accomplishedthe feat of winning six
games in three days. Durham
last season also pitched on two
successive days and won both
games. He is the freak of the
league sure enough.

'APKE-BURKE BOUT
STOPPED BY POLICE

»
NEW YORK, July 28.The six-round
out between Billy Papke. the western
niddlewelght. and Sailor Burke of New
fork. which was set for last night at the
'oliseum Athletic Club, did not take place
wing to police Interference. Hundreds
if persons had gathered to see the fight.

FORT SHERIDAN SHOOT.

!apt. F. W. Coleman Makes HighestTotal Score.
CHICAGO, July 28..In the first day of
ompetltive shooting at the annual army
neet in progress at Fort Sheridan vesterlayCapt. F. W. Coleman of the 10th Inftntrymade the highest total score, with
70 points out of a possible 300. Lieut. R.
Humber. also of the ltOh Infantry, was

econd with a score of 268.
The highest score in the slow-firing cometitionwas made by First Sergt. J. K.
iass of the 13th Cavalry, with 177 out
if a possible 200 points. Sergt. E. D.
lutter of the 8th Cavalry took honors in
he rapid-firing class, his score being 03
iut of a possible 100.

Take Germany Into Camp.
BERLIN, July 28..In the international

ithletic contests which were held here
esterday, J. D. Llghtbody, University of
"hie-ago, and W. VV. May, University of
Ilinois, participated, and their work
iroused much entliusiasin. LiglUbody
aslly defeated Petteisson of Sweden in the
,300 meters fiat, and later won the 800
neters flat against thirty-seven competiors.giving them a start of 63 meters,
day easily won the 100-meter handicap
un.

Cricket Match Resumed.
NORTHAMPTON. July 28.Play was

esumed here today in the cricket match
etween the Gentlemen of Philadelphia
nd the Northamptonshire eleven. The
'ounty team began with four wickets still
ti hand. It made an additional tweny-sevenruns before all were dismissed,
riving it a total of 132 for the end of
he first innings. This leaves the Phitaelpblanean advantage of fourteen rums.

At tlie Sign of the Moon. A

for a |
Serge |
Suit

*

to order.

mertzm
Street.::

Traveling: "Helps."
Military Brushes 75c up
Rubberset Shaving Brushes..25c up
Roll-up Traveling Cases 11.50
Toilet Cases $1.00 up
Pocket Brush, Mirror and Comb
Novelty $1.50

Coat and Pants Hangers. 10c and 23e
Alcohol Lamps 25c up
Flaming Pocket Lighters 50c
Matchless Lighters 50c

WALFORD'S
Sporting and QAQ Do AvnAthletic Goods, "vY rtt. /WC.
Jj-2S-tn.th.ia.2fi

R01&LS. itESTAUitAMii & CAxtM
Where to Dine.

THESTJAMES, 'T. E.l".','."European.Rooms. $1 to |S.
Hlgb-Hsg* Heataurant at Reasonable Price*.
myl3-tf,4

WASHINGTON DAIRY LUNCH,
8tb and F ata. n.w.

Good things to eat; hot xsffl-s. pure mapla
syrup. 10r. Mrs. KATE HABBAUUH, Prop.
Jyl4-P0t.4

Carlton Lunch, Ui.'a
newly furnished aa a -dairy lunch, with steam
table from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Jy3-#0t,4

BOUQUET BEATEN BY ARASEE
EMERY'S GELDING TAXES
THREE-YEAR-OLD HANDICAP.

.... i

Comedienne Shows Reversal oC
Form.Homecrest Wins

Easily.

NEW YORK. July 28..Samuel Emery's
Blue* geldlug Arasee, 8 to 5. was victoriousin the handicap for three-year-old*,
one mile, run at Brighton Beach yesterdayafternoon in the presence of about
6,000 spectator*. Sweet had the mount
and took Arasee to the front to make all
the pace. Arasee shook oft Black Oak,
5 to 1, on two separate occaaiona In the
run up the backstretch and then aa tie ,

rounded the turn for home he drew away.
After that James B. Haggin's Bouquet. »
to 10. which had been in close quarters
ior tnree-quarcers 01 a mne, came who

a rush under the whip, but Araaee had
enough left to win handily by a length
in 1.30 3-5. Bouquet had three lengths
over Black Oak.
Comedienne, 7 to 2, showed a startling

form reversal when she made all the
running in the third race, a selling event
at a mile and a furlong, winning in a
canter by eight lengths in 1.52 4-5. Coat of
Arms, in to 1. lasted long enough to take
the place from Disobedient. 7 to 1. by a
nose. George G. Hall, 4 to 1. was aJose
up. Col. White. .5 to 2. had no speed,
while Molesey. 11 to 5, was badly ridden.
Navajo, 2 to 1. after winning the steeplechase.at about two miles, pulled up so

lame that Dupee had to dismount and lead
the Huron gelding back to the scales.
Rannel. 8 to 1. took the place by three
lengths from Paprika. 7 to in. The latter /
made a poor showing and also received a

queer looking ride. The time was *.irj 3-3.
A. J. Joyner's Ilomecrest. 5 to 1, led practicallyall the way In the first race, for

two-year-olds, five and a half furlongs,
and won easily by a length In 1.07 3-3.
Dandy Dixon. 7 to 1. showed improvement
and took the place front Clvita. 8 to 5. by

i a length and a half. The latter was al!ways outrun, but managed to finish third,
half a length in front of Hffendi. 2 to 1.
with Personal. 10 to 1, a head back.
Black Mary. 4 to 1. ran a game race

in the' fifth e«ent. for platers, at six furlongs.She avoided the early pace, but
came with a great rush through the
stretch and got up under the whip to
win by a head front Frlsette, ft to 1.
wthloli alee oq nto frrtm nnwhoro anHI hflH
*1 i I »V 11 Oi>a\> " UtIIV. a » « *» w *-».I »

h length *and a half over He Know*. H
to 5. The latter had early speed, but tired
Goldproof, G to 1. got an easy ride and
was also in close quarters at the head of
the stretch. The time was 1.18.
Ragman. 8 to 5. won the last event, for

two-year-olds, five furlongs, in a gallop.
He had five lengths over Ruble. 5 to V.
with Arondack, 12 to 1, a length back.
Grania. 2 to 1. lacked her usual speed.
The time was 1.01. Five favorites lost.
The summaries:

First rare, for two-year-olds: Are and one-half
furlongs. HonidTc*!. 101 (Mot'artfcyi. 5 to 1, |
to 1 and even, won: Ihtndy Dison, 100 (Gilbert),
T to 1. 3 to 2 and 7 to 5. second; C.ivlta. 97
(Sweet), 1 to 2. 1 to 4 and out. third. Time,
1.07%. Gliding Belle. Effendl, 0. U. Kid sad
Personal also ran.
Second rare, steeplechase handicap; four-yearoldsand upward; snort course, about two miles.

Navajo. 127 (Dnpee), 2 to 1, 3 to 5 and 1 to 5,
won: Rannoll. 133 I Holder). 8 to 1. 2 to 1 and 8
to 5. second; Paprika, 133 (McKlnneri, 7 to 10. 1
to 4 and otit. third. Time, 4.02 3-3. Oro also
ran. Harpist ll reu.
Third rare, selling: four-year-old# and upward;

one and one-eighth mlloe-<'omedlenne, 101 <MeDanlel).7 to 2. 6 to .1 and 3 to 5. won: Coat
of Arnts. 103 (A. I-eei. 10 to 1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1,
soeond: Disobedient, 1"3 (McCahey). 7 to 1. 5 to
2 and 7 to 3. third. Time, 1.32 4-5. George O.
Hall. St. Joseph. Colonel White, KiUleerankle
and Molesey aUo rtn.
Fourth raeo. handicap; tbree-year-nlds: ono

mile.Arasee. 105 (Kweeti. 8 to 5. 1 to 3 and out.
won; Bouquet. 115 iMeDanlel). S> to in. 1 to 4
and out. second; Black Dab. 110 (McCarthy!.
to 1, eren and out, third. Time. 1.38 2-5. Wild
ltefraln *lao ran. Black Oak add.-d starter.
Fifth race, veiling: three-year-olds and upward;

six furlongs. Black Mary, 102 (McCarthy). 4 to 1,
eren and 2 to 5. won: Frizette. 107 H'litont. 3 to
1. 7 to 5 and 1 to 2. seeond: He Knowa, 1(1?
tSweet). 0 to 5. 1 to 2 and 1 to 5. third. Time.
1.18 4-5. Zal. Helen Shea. (Jueen Marguerite.
Kllraln aud ticldproof also ran.
Sixth race, selling: two-rear-olda; tire furlonga.

Ragman. 103 iSweet). 8 to 5. 3 to 5 and 1 to 4.
won; Ruble. li)7 iMiller). 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and
even, second; Aroiulack. 87 (Yorke). 12 to 1. 3 to
1 and 5 to 2. third. Time. 1.01. Pont. Elmer
Boy. Bon Astur. Short Cut, Urania and Troia
Temp also ran.

a .

WILL CONGRATULATE
VICTORS IN OLYMPIADS

S

OYSTER BAY. X. Y.. July »8 .PresidentRoosevelt today, in a message which
li? sent to the American commissioner of

(Continued on Sixteenth Page.)


